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School of Hospitality Management
moves to North Campus

------ I----

TERE LANTIGUA
Sunblazer Staff Writer

U Ray Murgueytio and Luis Valladares get in the spirit of
FIU's International Festival which opened last Thursday
and will run through March 5.

Photo: Jose Lopez/FlU Sunblazer

Striving to capture the
number two ranking behimd
Cornell University, Florida In-
ternational University's
School of Hospitality Manage-
ment is moving to the North
Miami campus in August of
1989, according to the School's
dean, Anthony Marshall.

The School will occupy a new
building with offices, com-
puters, food laboratories and
classrooms, Marshall said.

Marshall said the desperate
need for space and the desire
to provide state-of-the-ai't
equipment are the two main
reasons for the move. Current-
ly, he said, Hospitality
Management is limited in the
number of classes it can offer
due to a lack of space.

What is that awful smell?
LOURDES RIVERA
Sunblazer Assistant News Editor

Gagging students at Florida
International University's
North Miami campus are
stuck with the stink, officials
say.

The campus is the home of a
sewage lift station that is
thought by university officials
to be the origin of what many
have called a "terrible smell"
around campus.

The lift station, which
pumps five to six -thousand
gallons of sewage a day from
the North Miami campus area
to the Metro Dade North
District Wastewater Tr'eat-
ment Plant, is located on the
northwest corner of the
Academic II building. It is a
fenced-in area partially
camouflaged by bushes.

Gerald Meyer, director of'
physical plant, said the lift sta-
tion was on the premises
befowe the North Miami cam-
pus was built in 1976. "All the
sewer systems and if't stations

were put in first so they had to

build [the campusi around
them or move them, which
would have been very expen-
sive," he said.

The original plans for the
current FIU campus also in-
cluded an international trade
center called the Interama
Authority. This is where the
Trade Center building got its
name, said Dan D'Oliveira,
director of physical planning.
When the project was "de-
authorized" by the legislature,
he added that the State gave
FIU the Trade CenteT building
and some of the land that was
originally intended for the In-
terama Authority.

Meyer said that when his of-
fice gets complaints about the
smell, he calls the City, of
North Miami Water and Sewer
Company's Public Works
Department, and they take
care of' it.

"Periodically, we get com-
plaints and we try to treat [the
odor] with a peiume we have,"
said Al Signore, director of the
Public Works Department. He
said they spray a deodorizer,

which is similar to air
fresheners used in homes, that
kills the odor. In addition to
the spraying, which is done
two or three times weekly, he
said they install a solid
deodorizer inside the pump,
like the ones put in toilets.

Signore said the odor can be
caused by the marsh gas that
escapes from the ground.
World Book Encyclopedia
describes marsh gas as another
name for methane gas.
Methane is formed when
vegetation decays in places
where there is little oxygen.

Joe Levin, superintendent of'
physical plant at FIU, said lie
is not 100 percent sure the odor
can be attributed to the lift sta-
tion.The fact that there is a
sewage lift station and a foul
odor in the same area is not
concrete evidence, he added.

Al Diaz, superintendent of'
the North District Wastewater
Treatment Plant, said that
hydrogen sulfide could also be
responsible for the "rotton
egg" smell. Diaz said he went
to the campus at the request of
the university to measure the
concentrat ion of hydrogen
sulfide in the air.

To detect hydrogen sulfide, it
would have to measure at least
.1 parts per million (ppm) on
the meter. And for it to be
harmful, it would have to
measure 10 ppm. At that
point, the symptoms may be
headache, nausea, or nose or
throat irritation. It would take
1,000 ppm to kill someone,
Diaz said.

"I went to tour the building
as a favor to Mr. Levin about
a month ago. I brought my
meter to detect hydrogen
sulfide. That day I did not find

"We are number one in
faculty, but our faculty exceeds
our facilities," Marshall added.

Since the construction of the
new library at the North
Miami campus was completed
in January, the Trade Center-
-where the library was
previously located--has been
vacant. The Florida
Legislature allocated $1.4
million for converting the
Trade Center into a teaching
gymnasium, said Paul
Gallagher, acting vice presi-
dent for business and finance
at FIU.

After careful considerat ion,
administrators decided the
School of* Hospitality Manage-
ment could make better use of
the building, according to Mar
shall. The legislature is ex-
pected to re-allocate the funds
no later than May of this year,
and then renovations can
begin, said Gallagher.

However, Marshall said
another one million dollars is
needed to provide "prima" or
prime classes. The extra
money is expected to come
from both public and private
sources, he added.

"The School of Hospitality
Management will clearly have
a substantial impact on the
North Miami campus," said
Adam Herbert, vice president,
of Academic Affairs at the
North Miami campus.

any--zero,' Diaz said.
Levin, who has been

employed by FIU since the
campus was built, said that to
his knowledge, that was the
only time anyone has
measured the concentration of'
any gas.

Diaz said hydrogen sulfide
and methane can both be pro-
duced by decaying vegetation
and are both combustible as
well as harmful if' inhaled.
Hydrogen sulfide is particular-
ly characteristic of areas
where there is sewage.

"Any gas can be harmful or
fatal if it is inhaled in large
enough concentrations, but I
doubt your campus has that
much," Diaz added.

Signore said the sewage in
the lift station builds up until
it reaches a certain level. At
that point the waste triggers
the pump to shoot it to the
treatment plant. He also
pointed out that very often,
there are two or three feet of
sewage backed-up waiting to
be pumped out. Pumping out
the sewage before the pump is
full would be harmful to the
equipment, he added.

The treatment plant collects
sewage from all of north Dade
County. Located less than a
mile from the campus, the
plant has the capacity to treat

"We anticipate student

population at North Miami
will increase from 3,500 to
5,000 within the next two or
three years. The entire North
Miami community is very ex-
cited about the School of
Hospitality Management mov-
ing to this campus," Herbert
added.

"Hospitality Managements
move to the North Miami cam
pus will give that campus
more credibility. It is a conf'ir-
nation of President Maidi-

que's desire to make North
Miami important in the
overall scheme of' where FIU is
going," Marshall said.

In addition to classrooms and
food laboratories, the
Hospitality Management
building will also include an
interviewing area for students
and potential employers, a
reception suite and possibly a
yacht, said Marshall.

Marshall said he hopes the
university will provide the
School with a yacht docked on
the bay to serve as a seaside
restaurant specializing in
Floridian and Caribbean
seafood. He added that he has
offered to name the yacht after-
President Maidique to show
his appreciation.

Maidique said of Marshall's
proposal: "Actually, we are
looking into the possibility of
making available some type of
craft to all the students that
would transport them from our
campus to the beach and back.
But it's all very tentative right
now.

Marshall said his students
will be "the focal point of
academic and student life at
the North Miami campus." He
has even requested the ex-
clusive use of three dor-
m itories for Hospitality
students. "We will solve most
of North Miami's problems by
providing 900 highly
motivated, enthusiastic
daytime students," Marshall
said.

80 million gallons of sewage a
day. Signore said the plant
puts the sewage through a
series of processes that convert
it into 92 percent clear water.
The water then travels
through a three-mile pipe into
the ocean where it is released,
Signore said. He added that in
the case of a water shoi-tage,
that wastewater could be turn-
ed into 100 percent clear
water.

As for the smell, Signore said
deodorizing is the only
solution.

Levin agreed: "For me to say
that [the odorl can be done
away with completely is a lit-
tle far-fetched."

Vice President Bush
visits FIU today

Catch him between 10:40 and

11:00 am in front of the DM

building. Read about his visit
in our next issue.
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SCREAMINGLY 4

FUNNY!'"
-BI COSFORD, MIAMI HERALD

"1OUTRAGEOUS!"_
- HRUCE WILLIAMSON, PLAYROY MAGAZIN E

A new comedy by John Waters

A IR9 P R.
Get Back to Your Roots!

NEW LINE CINEMA mum iN mssnmN wm STANLEY F. ICHITHAL A RIBERT SHAVE mastmN "HAIRSPAY" sWN SONNY B9N
RUm1 DROWN - DIVINE D M E HARRY - RICKI LAKE An JERRY SILLER wm sMIL APPAAN(s n RIC OCASEK AN PIA ZADORA
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STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26TH!

SASS-y
TERRY PENARANDA
Sunblazer Staff Writer

Tim Benjamin, P
Pro-Tempore of the
Government Associa
he has heard Florida
tional University
complain about the
counseling system. H
ing forward to the d
the system will char

The student body
approximately 16,0
can advisors review
records and not err?
SASS.

The Student Acade
port System, a new
which compiles
records, is what Benj
will make a differen
misunderstandings
students and advis
jamin said he first he
this at the last

advising at FIU
Students Association's Leader-
ship Conference.

"I took some classes I was
just put into because of incor-

President rect advising," said Benjamin.
Student "Whatever an advisor does

tion, said for you, get things in writing.
Interna- If you get things in writing you

students cover yourself if they make a
academic mistake," said Bill Bochte, a
le's look- senior in Construction
day when Management.
ge. Presently, students at FIU
at FIU is receive counseling before they
05. How register for their classes. The
so many department advisors review
By using students' records, and they

suggest to students to take cer-
mic Sup- tain clases. Some classes are
data base electives. Some classes are
student required.

amin said This new system will allow
ce in the professors to pinpoint classes
between which are in demand and thus

ors. Ben- provide a supply," said Ben-
ard about jamin. For example, if seniors
Florida -continued on page 5

BULIMIA
THERE IS HELP AND HOPE

ERE HEALTH SERVICES/FLORIDA, A PROFES-
SIONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL OUTPATIENT PRO-
GRAM. FOR INFORMATION CALL DR.
ERLICHMAN

1- 284-1143

HALLOWEEN IN MARCH?!
Only in the Movies!

The cast and crew of "Primal Rage" invite you to the filming
of a Halloween Party to be held in the Sunblazer Arena on Mon-
day, March 14, 1988, at 8:00 p.m.

The filming will feature a live rock band with lots of music and
dancing. Refreshments will be served.

Halloween costumes are required, and space is limited to the
first 200 students who respond. Those attending will be paid
$10.00 each.

In order to claim the prize money, you must call Rebecca in the
Student Union at 554-2297 before Friday, March 11, and leave
your name. Remember: costumes are required, and only the first
200 callers will be accepted.

CASH IN ON THE FUN!!

I I
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EXPRESS
12393 N.E. 6TH AVENUE'

COP Y/TYPE MIAMI, FL 33161

Resume and Copy Center

• Resum6s
* Term Papers
• Graphics
• Copying

To qualify for a
FREE RESUME
fill out this coupon

Address_____

I. I
I I

* I
---------- I

elub*

THE
--- ULTIMATE

NIGHTCLUB!
sound/light system .fireside lounae and waterfalls

aso~~~~ri-~ Nn - odc.t

US. I d C. . -d.~ de R-"°

19995s. Di. ue.,. z38"3700

66Mom says the
house just isnt the
same without me,
even though it's
a lot deaner.9

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.

It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someone®

The right choice.

Wed: LADIES KNIGHT!
THE HOTTEST MALE
REVIEW IN MIAMI!
S1.00 drinks for ladies
9:00 to 11:00 p.m.

Thurs: Join us after the Rath closes
First drink ON US with FlU ID
S2.00 L.I.T.S. and

2 for 1 drinks
ALL NIGHT LONG!

Fri: POWER 96
Cox on The Radio
LIVE!!

Sat: "Island Party'
Long Island Ice Teas S2
Beer Specials!
Island Prizes!

Ion campus
FLORA SCHULE
Sunblazer Staff Writer

More people ride Metro-Rail
every morning between 8:00
and 8:03 than attend our
basketball or baseball games.
More people pork pigs for
pleasure on PBS than watch
FIU soccer matches. And
forget tennis. More people
respect Robin Leach.

Our spirit should be grow-
ing. We have on-campus hous-
ing; Division I sports; Thurs-
day night parties; and a
reputation for scholastic and
artistic excellence. Frater-
nities and sororities, too, are
multiplying like an MIT grad
in a math contest. Instead, we
need a Miami Vice set to get
even 1 per cent of our campus
population to the new arena.
Why the lack of support? Let's
examine some characteristic
cop-outs:

"We must live on a poor stu-
dent's budget." No problem.
The games are free to students.

"We only have time to
study." Sure. All we have to
do is transplant the Thursday
night Ratt crowd and, voila! A
ready-made audience. Just
heat and serve.

"We don't know when the
games are." Cute. Little
plastic game calendars exist.
Check the SGA office of the
arena nearest you. 554-2900
for more game info.

"We only watch football."
No comment.

"We don't want to support
the team because we don't like
the players." A wise person
once said, "Love your enemies
in case your friends turn out to
be a bunch of bastards." Hang
out at games and get to know
the players. They're nice.
Really.

FIU is growing. But, like a
capricious child, it needs cons
tant nourishment and en-
courne;eme-nt to realize its full
poiennial. Supporting athletic
progr:nIs accomplishes both.
Try it If you don't like it, you
can always go out the next

night and get less entertain
ment for the price of what a
surgeon charges for transplan
ting a major organ.

Elections for Campus Photo Coordinator will take place on Fri-
day, March 4, at 2:00 pm in the Sunblaier office at UH 315. All
interested students should attend.
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I What makesit 1r
I so eaSy I

I to go to PlannedI
arenthood

• The time you spend in the clinik is usuey less than one hour.

' • Our extended hours include evenings, Saturdeys '

adlunch hews.I
' Loan the leeft fre Moeoned fspeafAed. Planned seenthood s afnordable heeoth

services include centeceptive cte end suppl es lot both mnen ond usenten testing e 'treatmene"t fwsually ransmissible diseases drognesis and treatment for vaginl
infections. pregnoney testing, annual examinations and concet screenings.

For more Information, Call:
MIAMI PLANNEDPARENTHOOD

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR $10.00 OFF YOUR
FIRS T EXA M INA T/..........................................

* 11632 N. Kendall Drive, Miami, Florida 33176 . 1
595-6363M MM Mm m m M mm

Profile:

Adolfo Leyva -Vigil '88
MICHAEL MALONE
Special to the Sunblazer

If Adolfo Leyva seems a lit-
tle fretful these days there is
good reason. For five years he
has carried on the respon-
sibilities of coordinator for the
Latin American Caribbean
Center (LACC) of Florida In-
ternational University.
Recently, however, he has ex-
panded his efforts monumen-
tally. Leyva is now coordinator
for the "Human Rights Vigil
'88," a national and interna-
tional coalition of organiza-
tions and associations seeking
to obtain a favorable vote in
the United Nations forum in
Geneva that will call for an in-
vestigation of human rights
violations in Cuba. Given
the time limitations for finding
supporters for the vote and the
costs at stake if the effort fails,
the demands are unceasing.

The Latest Scoop isn't in the newspaper...

It's across the street at

BASKIN ROBBINS101

University Shopping Center

next to Wometco Theater!

Get a FREE Junior Scoop Cone Get 5 O FF any Split, Sun-
with the purchase of any Split, o0 dae, Special or Milkshake with

Sundae, Special or Milkshake. I I the purchase of one at regular
| price.

"Human Rights Vigil '88,"
was originally conceived as a
youth group movement. Now
the participation in the project
includes 99 percent of the
Hispanic groups in Miami, as
well as organizations in some
twenty cities in the United
States and three other con-
tinents. This "Rainbow Coali-
tion," as Leyva refers to the
groups participating, is spon-
soring peaceful demonstra-
tions in front of consulates in
Miami, holding a vigil in
Tropical Park (March 3), plac-
ing advertisements in impor-
tant Latin American
newspapers, and staging a
multitude of other ac-
tivities...all to try and per-
suade other countries to vote
for the investigation on Cuba.
The Miami community recent-
ly responded by donating more
than $30,000 in a fundraising
effort on local media stations.

Leyva also reported that
both FIU and University of
Miami students, via the Fedra-
tion of Cuban American
Students, have been very
helpful in many areas.

Yet the group has not
escaped criticism. Spain, pro-
bably the most accosted coun-
try due to the pivotal role it
plays -with most of Latin
America, has complained that
the group is pressuring the
Spanish government to alter
its foreign policy stance. An
Iberia Airlines plane was
recently forced to return to
Miami International Airport
due to a bomb threat, reported-
ly because of Spain's vote last
year and their position on the
issue up to this point. Spain
has continually defended the
condition of human rights in
Cuba before the other Euro-
pean Parliaments.

Leyva, and others, sense that
if Spain "cracks" many of the
Latin American countries who
voted not to conduct an in-
vestigation of Cuba last year
will change their ballots in the
upcoming vote. Many of the
"no" votes, in the past, have
been votes against the United
States; primarily for interven-
ing in affairs of that region.
Leyva would prefer that these
countries stand up to the US in
economic decisions or against
supporting political candidates
for office. In short, on any issue
except human rights suffering.

The LACC coordinator said
that obtaining a favorable
U.N. vote is a first step. Leyva
feels that the vote would focus
national and international at-
tention on the situation in
Cuba and though it "would not
have a drastic effect over-
night," it would require that
the Cuban government, pen-
ding an investigation, would
have to make desperate
changes to improve the
situation.

The most important work
still lies ahead for the group.
Leyva only hopes that when
the United Nations takes its
vote in early March, the sym-
bolic yellow armband, worn to
draw attention to the cause,
will take - on a new
significance.

U
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-SASS, continued from p. 2

need a certain class to
graduate and their advisors
are not aware of it because of
all the paperwork involved in
counseling, the new system
will highlight the students' re-
quired class.

Benjamin. said he thinks
SGA should be promoting this
information to the students
because it's for their benefit.

The Board of Regents said
SASS will be implemented in
nine state universities in three
phases. FIU is part of the first
phase.

The project at FIU began in
the fall of 1986. The Board of
Regents allocated $334,439
and FIU matched $145,637 to
upgrade the system ,in the
1986-1987 meeting.

This "top of the line" system
will consist of a main frame in
each of FIU's campuses. Ter-
minals and laser printers will
also be added in most of the
buildings.

Since February of 1988,
University Park has had 11
terminals and 10 printers in-
stalled, and North Miami has
had four terminals and five
printers installed, said
Benjamin.

SASS is expected to be com-
pleted by the fall of 1990. The
project takes time because a lot
of groundwork needs to be
done: wiring, laying pipes
down, and connecting the net-
work under all the buildings.

"We're kind of in the dark
ages here at FIU because we're
a young university. We're star-
ting from scratch," said
Benjamin.

Anne Fiedler, assistant dean
for the College of Business Ad-
ministration, said, "We're
already testing SASS out for
the next registration period."

Business majors will be the
first 1,500 students to reap the
benefits of SASS because the
College is so big. "We'll do less
paperwork, but we'll still deal
with the students one on one
for counseling," said Fiedler.

Eleanor Polster, under-
graduate counselor and in-
structor for the College of
Business said, "It sounds like
a good idea -- the concept
sounds good." Because many
students barge into the
counselors' offices a day or two
before registration, this system
will give them both more time
to discuss the important things
quickly, she added.

ANNOUNCING:

The second annual FlU Literary
Awards Competition. Contest is
open to all HU students enroll-
ed in either the fall 1987 or
Spring 1988 semester.

Categories:
Short fiction-limit 7,500 words
Poetry- limit 3 poems totalling
250 lines
Personal essay-limit 7,500 words
Awards:

1st place-$100 in each category
Honorable mention-2 prizes of
$25 in each category

Manuscripts are to be delivered
to University Park's English
Department in DM 480 or North
Miami's Creative Writing Pro-
gram in AC I 344A.

Deadline: March 14, 5:00 pm

"AN ABSOLUTE MUST..."
-Andy Klein, MOVIELINE MAGAZINE
"A GLITTERING UPBEAT
PROGRAM... nothing in the ,
theatres can match these films for sheer
visual flash."
-Charles Solomon, LOS ANGELES TIMES

"MIND-NUMBING! This is
the ultimate in magic... making fantasy
look so utterly real..."
-Nat Segaloff, BOSTON HERALD

2344 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables, FL. 33134

and...COMMODORE

PRESENT
PH R ESSEONW

AN EXPANDED ENTERTAINMENT RELEASE, 1987

HEGISTER TO WINAIN MiG soo cOPTRI~~~ ~ ~~ ;I -GA" F g,; ~i'
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. DETAILS IN THE THEATRE LOBBY.

ONE WEEK ONLY! MARCH 4 through MARCH 10
GROVE ART CINEMA

Grand & 32nd Avenue, Coconut Grove • 446-5352
Monday through Friday (evenings): 8:00, 9:45

Saturday: 4:30, 6:15, 8:00, 9:45 • Sunday: 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:09, 9:45

For FREE TICKETS Call: 447-1111
Limited number of tickets available fee. Hurry! Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga Inc.

Advertise in the
FlU Sunblazer

More than 100
million American
workers need the
U.S. Department
of Labor ..

II

0c+Pafom
Industrial Hygienist

Safety Engineer
Mining Engineer

Economist
Mathematical Statistician

Computer Specialist
Attorney

Wage/Hour Compliance
Specialist

Workers' Compensation
Claims Examiner

Investigator
Clerk Typist

. . . that's
why the

Department
needs you.-tfk A imic MysyOU

Physical or
bilpisciencies

g Economics U

Mathemds, statIstIcs, g

Law

If interested, please send your S.F. 171 or call:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Attn: Recruitment Coordinator
Room 122
1371 Peachtree Street N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia 3036?

Representatives on campus
March 21, 1988. Contact
your Career Resources Center
for an interview.

In addition we will be on campus March 22.
Check Career Resources for time and location.

DON'T MISS TI OPPORTUNITY

NO0 RESERVATIONS!
When it comes to great ways and great places to earn

money, the staff at the Fontainebleau Hilton Resort and Spahas no reservations about where the best jobs are. Or who the
best people are to work with.

Backed by the strength of the Hilton chain, we're Miami's
largest and most luxurious hotel. With more of everythingthat's important to you ... from immediate positions to long-
range career growth opportunities with a leader in the
industry. So check out our vacancies today:
• Security

Officers
* Hospitality

Agents
• Front Desk

Clerk (Guest
Service Agents)

* Assistant
Manager/
Housekeeping

" Room
Attendants
(Maids)

" Laundry
Shoot-persons

" Housekeeping
Housepersons

" Reservationists
" Night

Cleaners
" ACF

Apprentice
" Secretaries
" Lobby Porter
" Door Person
" Cafeteria

Servers
" Kitchen

Stewards
" Potwashers

" Dishwashers
" Station Cooks
" Baker
" Gardemanger
" Pantry Helpers
" Waiters/

Waitresses
" Chef De Partie
" Breakfast Cook
" Cafeteria

Restaurant.
Chef

" Lobby
Assistant
Manager

Located on the nation's favorite beach, the Fontainebleau
Hilton provides a competitive salary and benefits package.
Interested applicants should apply in person, Monday and
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to noon or Tuesday, 4-6:00 p.m. at the
Human Resources Department, 4441 Collins Avenue, Miami
Beach, Florida 33140. We are an Equal Opportunity
Employer.,

RO -TAAEBLEA1 AICLONSOUTH DADE ORTH DA NL
WOMETCO WOETCO ,RESORT AND SPA'DADELAND us 1 AT SW a sT 163RD ST. 1e o ST. SNH CTR A

TRIPLE 279-9990 TRIPLE 945-3518
IN BROWARD: GATEWAY IV, FT. LAUD.; MOVIES AT LAUDERHILL; Meeting the ChallengeIN PALM BEACH: MOVIES AT TOWN CENTER, BOCA RATON; MALL, WPB. t

Dade: 66-SCORE Broward: 486-0115
(667-2673) Palm Beach: Opening soon(R-MSER PFRA~i 1
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On-Campus Interviews
Mechanical & Electrical Engineers

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
COMPANIES
St. Louis, Missouri 63118

PP-

Here's to all you graduating
engineers who made the
grade. Now it's time for the
next challenge. Anheuser-
Busch invites you to bring
out your best while meet-
ing our on-campus inter-
viewers. If you have what it
takes, this interview could
lead to exciting projects and
a great career within our
Engineering Department.
For details, visit your career
placement center.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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an evening with America's most beloved diva... I

BEVERLY

Friday, March 4th, 1988
8: 0 0 p m . A T 1 0 0
FIU / University Park

FIU Students: Free ticket w/photo I.D.
FIU Community: $5.00
General Admission: $7.00
*Tickets/seating subject to availability; on a first-come, first-served ha
*Tickets must be obtained in advance.

"Festival for the Arts" Reception to follow directlv after
lecture in UH Ballroom.
•Invitations available in advance in U H211
University Park: UH211, 554-2137
North Miami Campus: SC259, 940-5680

Fundraising dinner will e held prior t trlure Frrer ri nt' ii, k ;
information plea-se call 554-2514.

SILLS

TM bdiappreonwmslwte in Amie matoday. Beverly Sib. has been the General Director of the New York City Opera since duly

SM Is a Peaudrd Apointee to the Peidt~ta Twit Facean the Arts; a panelit of the National Endowenct for th e Arts a member of
the Bard Dk rs or dopra Amrimat atdwik uithad Nsht at aumt vefy White da eremony cnnectedtwih the arts

A peat artis an aet woman, thewarmth. me flene and auNr 9e br to the lectur han eaned for he the disetiion of being
aedtswulf aamkuew SbreLa broowaefroniBrooblyn.New York tober pewaatw lwideprn with delightful per-
topid t k .ho .nsd ho r dinpe.d imita f s well eatio and erfrnc e Aet of an hier .g," " S ambled be y to cipe
with evl Sh aD on bwa

A&HwewY kCty0Wma.eheha beoan zr ,owedforberdfrztigee -*A 1e mrtistasp~asasadnational
pItl Aio,'dnm"a.'%tliieof aviatit *'Andshee-klnow! Her operatic repertory dmoawthan 7Orolebetugiht he inter.

ent Smyracn..n The watedB latding hirmnof sheaang with the New York City Opera the Meopotan Opera, and with the m.
caqiem Of "nt "vady .ity on the globe whdre opera i cherihed. In 1981. Mias Sil gave a seies of oann H. aeem for yeopgs in
the Peqilsa Republic of Chbwn- a pr~gam sponsored by Columbia University.

Bairy ile han wn the Gramny Award and Europimmo Award Her tiumphs have extended to taeekio n d she was given two
Enanya for BBC's "Profies in Music - Beverly 8s," aNA the NBC carie "listyles WO Beverly Sils' Me ia a harluot Buest on every
top-rate talk show and won national ardaim for hew presentation of "In Performance At'flm White Hiounk" "cab of Stars." md "Skcylinee
with Beverly . Sllse - all on PBS

Until ematly Mies Sibl. wan the National Chairman of the Marcb of Dimes Mcbers Macb m Birth Iefect . and she hey Flos er
70 milio dollars for the cause in the ton yeas that she beld the poet She in a member of the lard of directors of &H. Marya m, of Ware
C oniatimec.~SieholHonorary Degrees fromn 14kladingaaerminatitaitionsincheing Harvard. Drtmoth.Cdn andSmk

MieSlslhashbadepectaoaraaoesswith hertiaeebooka. Bubbios - A &Wportraif wapublisbed in 1979 and beame ab uer~low~d
byBubble - AnEnm ein IN Hermatest bookt. Beverly - An Aufobictrsphyv published un Maev 19P7 was almost inmnudite~Othbete

Thea -r Probae* very few speakters wbotlwve the gttE of making an audience feel special Beverly Sills is one of Wthem She can mala an
Wdeme glow. Says an admiring Johnny Cro ".quite simply. I adore Beverly Sibl. She's a remarkable artist and a care hsanan ba ig ..b1r infoirtiu Imigte punctuated every f4 until the audience got caught up in the madness..
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UNIVERSITY OF

School of Business
P.O. Box 248505
Coral Gables, FL 33124

CALL.
529-3999 SAT & GMAT CLASSES
for Brochure ALSO AVAILABLE

SUNBLAZER
CLASSIFIEDS

100 Announcements
200 Personals
300 Employment
400 Job Seekers
500 For Sale:Misc.
600 Rentals- Roomies
700 Real Estate-Sale
800 __ Autos - Boats-Sale
900 Typing Services
1000 Blazers

1001 Events

1002 Services
1003 Tutors:Services
1004 Rides-Carpools

SPRING 88 PUBLICATION
SCHEDULE:

FEB.2,9,16,23
MAR. 1,15,22,29.
APR.5,12,19.

MAXIMIZE YOUR

GRE
SCORES

' Ma, a V..i Nealaw
• Tss Tadng Sra.gy
" Shoetcut Tqcknques
" Exam ilelsia

" Smill" Claaaaa,t "'"" 25

ANNOUNCEMENTS_

FOR SALE: A
COMPUGRAPHIC MCS-5
PHOTO-TYPESETTING
SYSTEM WITH 8216 HR
PRINTER AND ZEBRA
PROCESSOR, $11,000 or
best offer. 11 FONTS
INCLUDED. CALL: THE
SUNBLAZER
NEWSPAPER, 940-5685,
MonlWed. Only 2% years
old.

ARTISTS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,WRIT-
ERS WANTED: To cover
events on campus. Send
your name, address, and
phone J The Sunblazer
newspaper, UH 315,
University Park campus,
SW 107 avenue, Miami,
FL. 33199.

_______________________Eu

TEST PREPARATION
COURSES OFFERED AT FIU

SPONSORED BY
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND

STUDENT GOVERN MENTASSN.
SAT/ GR E/GMAT/ LSAT/ FTE

KATZ & ELKIN
274-2711 * 751-8100

L

TYPING

Spell-Checking

32-4611

- -
300 EMPLOYMENT

COLLEGE STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA MONEY!!! 7
Convention Hostesses
needed for trade show. Must
be 21 or older, bi-lingual
(Eng/Span), personable &
attractive. March 21, 22 &
23; 9 pm till 2 am. $75.00
per night. Call Now. Mon-Fri;
9 to 5 825-4906; ask for
Debbie.

1002 SERVICES

* STASH YOUR STUFF*
at

General Storage
Mini Warehouses

student discounts with I/D
266-8417 593-2352

NEED TYPING DONE?
Term papers? Word
processing? Reports?
Kendall area 238-7099 4/12

U.

TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSING reports,
resumes, diss., Acad. Exp.,
P/U & delivery and Rush Svc.
available. Low rates. Sue
248- 5921 5/6

TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSINGICOMPUTE R
SERVICES
"WordPerfect" papers,
manuscripts, dissertations in
all formats. Beautiful laser
typeset resumesnd repetitive
letters. Rush same day
service/near Bay Vista. Also
WP-PC training, custom
applications. Do it right! Call
A WIZARD
893-7500 3/3

PRODUCTION TYPIST
Offering quick WP services
for: books, term papers,
resumes,
thesis, etc. Call
evenings 251-3086 4/4

- JOB WINNING
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

Take Full Advantage of Your
Career Opportunities

e Free conultation a Custom ream"
e Expert writing * Cover letter
• ela printing a All fields
e Lifetime updating * Color copies
441.1667 Coral Gables

TYPING: Over 30 years
exper. Acad. Quality work,
reasonable rates, editing.
Resumes, term papers, diss.,
repts. Many cases same day
service. Jennie, 448-2152.

TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSING - Term
Papers, Research papers &
Resumes. Located in South
Broward. Call: MELODEE
475-1724. 24/13

TYPING-24 HRS SERVICE
RESUMES, TERM PAPERS,
ETC.
Mon-Fri 8-6pm, Sat 9-1pm
Kendall & 107 Av. 279-1166
10%ff reg. price with AD

PROWORD-Word
processing, reports,
resumes, etc. We teach word
perfect, evenings -
264-2751 13/13

i

we arse e c a

BRAND NEW
North Miami's

finest new rental apartments are ready for you.
Take your choice of deluxe 1- or 2-bedroom suites plus:

• Indoor racquetball courts • Energy saving extras
• Exercise/workout room • Deluxe window treatments
• Full security building • Elegant 1- & 2-bedroom
• Decorator carpets plans
• Large heated pool • Verticals & mini blinds

Green1Wich Park
Apartments

& Health Club
1465 Northeast 121st -Street • North Miami, Florida 33161

(305) 893-9771

An Adult Community Managed by M.P. Realty, Inc.
BRIN THI AD N FO $10 OFFYOU

FIRST MONH' REN



Aquatic Center: FIU's best kept secret
JON MOSS
Sunblazer sports writer

David Duda, the Manager of
the FIU Aquatic Center at
North Miami Campus, refers
to the aquatic facilities as
"FIU's best kept secret." Duda
wants the FIU community.
especially the one at Universi-
ty Park, to know about this
secret.

The Aquatics Center offers
an olympic size swimming pool
with nine 50 meter course
lanes, each eight feet wide. Ad-
jacent to the pool is the diving
well, which is equipped with
two diving boards. The center
also has a hydraulic sling and
built-in steps which were
designed to accomodate han-
dicapped people who wish to
use it.

Recreational activities
available at the Aquatic
Center include water basket-
ball, water polo, water
volleyball and innertube rac-
ing. Windsurfers, for use at the
beach, are also available to
students who want to check
them out. In order to do so, a
$50 deposit must be left.

Besides providing recreation,
the center also offers classes
for swimming instruction, life
sAving, scuba diving and aqua-
aerobics.

Despite all that the Aquatic
Center has to offer, many FIU
students have never used the
facility. When asked why,
some students said they didn't
even know that FIU had such
a center.

"The problem," said Duda,

"is a lack of communication
with the other campus." The
two FIU campuses tend to act
independently of each :other.
This, in turn, causes a
breakdown in communication
between them.

Another problem is ex-
posure. Until recently the
Aquatic Center has been
isolated from the community
and the entire country. FIU is
just beginning to receive na-
tional exposure, which is need-
ed for the growth of the
Aquatics Center. Last summer
the YMCA Training Center
was held here at FIU and the
organizers are looking to hold
a national swim meet here
within a year. Other colleges
also use the facility to train
their swim teams during the
winter.

If enough exposure is achiev-
ed, then perhaps an aquatics
program would be im-
plemented so as to offer an
aquatics major where students
would be educated to run a
parks and recreation pool as a
manager. Other possibilities
may exist as well, including
the possibility of an FIU swim
team.

Employment opportunities
are also available for students
who are certified lifeguards.
The center is open from 12 to
8 p.m. seven days a week dur-
ing the spring and summer.
An SGA committee reported
that exterior lights could be set
up by this July to allow for
night time use of the center.
For information about the
Aquatic Center, call David
Duda at 940-5800.

Golden G
Pant ers -
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U FU's Aquatic Center: fun in the sun, if you can find it hto u hrFUSniz
I U'sAqutic entr: un n th su, i youcanfin itPhoto: Guy Shir/FlU Sunblazerl

SGA promotes attendance
MANNY PEREZ who like sports, but only want March 4th through the 10th.
Sunblazer Sports Editor to attend the "big games". Four tickets will be handed out

During this season, their first per game to the individuals

as Division I, the Panther who show the most spirit. Also
Attendance has always been Baseball team is in definite the club or. organization that

one of the factors that FIU's need of encouragement. Unfor- shows the most spirit at the
athletic games have been lack- tunately, The Panthers have games throughout The Classic
ing. Only the more important really had trouble trying to get will receive free tickets to the
games tend to get the fanfare people to come out and watch basketball game for all of it's
that our dedicated players their games. members.
surely deserve. During any One of these so called 'big During the game itself, SGA
regular season game, spec- games' is coming up on March will also give $75 to the
tators are never in abundance. 12. This big event is a men's rowdiesty individual and the

FIU's Student Government basketball game between the club with the most spirit will
has decided to do something University of Miami and FIU also receive $200. So put on
about this. Their solution is an at 7:30 pm in the Knight your cap and head out to the
incentive program designed to Center. SGA plans to give ballgames!
increase the attendance ofMFIU away some 100 tickets during
baseball games. The program the Sun Bank/FIU Baseball
is directed toward those people Classic, which runs from

Panther Baseball/ March

THE SUN BANK/ FIU BASEBALL CLASSIC

4 (Fri) Georgetown Vs. FIU 7:00 pm

5 (Sat) US Military Academy Vs. Georgetown 2:00 pm

5 (Sat) LaSalle Vs. FIU 7:00 pm

6 (Sun) Georgetown Vs. LaSalle 2:00 pm

6 (Sun) US Military Academy Vs. FIU 7:00 pm

7 (Mon) US Military Academy Vs. LaSalle 2:00 pm

7 (Mon) Georgetown Vs. FIU 7:00 pm

8 (Tue) Georgetown Vs. US Military Academy 2:00 pm

8 (Tue) LaSalle Vs. FIU 7:00 pm

9 (Wed) LaSalle Vs. Georgetown 2:00 pm

9 (Wed) US Military Academy 7:00 pm

10 (Thu) LaSalle Vs. US Military Academy 2:00 pm

visram.pe..a paswwwe.. Tuesday, March 1, 1988


